Welcome to “News, Views,
and Insights”
Welcome to the Yavapai County Republican Party “News, Views,
and Insights”. We at YavGOP hope you will find this information
helpful, factual, insightful and something you will share with your
friends, family, neighbors, and Democrats (not that your friends,
family members, and neighbors aren’t also Democrats, but we
know we can change that situation).
Our target audience is everyone in Yavapai county and, what the
hell, Arizona, but we especially want to provide the information to enable our volunteers, precinct
walkers, phone bank volunteers, wonderful members on the corner of Gurley and Cortez and the
members of the amazing, vibrant local Republicans organizations – College Republicans at Embry-Riddle
University, Yavapai Republican Men’s Forum, the Republican Women of Prescott, and the Yavapai
County Republican Women-to discuss issues with anyone and everyone.
The information we are providing now is a modest start that we will add to throughout the year. Please
feel free to provide feedback on the things we post here and suggested topics for future articles and
postings. You may provide your suggestions directly to me, Hal Bray, at halbray5987@gmail.com or by
contacting us at 928.776.4500 or at info@yavgop.org
The picture is my granddaughter, Madeline. I do this for her and her generation.
One of my favorite thoughts is from Edmund Burke in 1795: “The
only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do
nothing.”
The thought of leaving her and her generation in a secular world
with mountains of debt, high taxes, identity politics, full term
abortion, sanctuary cities, no second amendment rights, racism,
judicial activism, the administrative/command and control state,
anti-Semitism and hatred of Israel, socialism, universal
healthcare/Medicare-for-all, open borders, entitlements for illegal immigrants, equal outcomes verses
equal opportunity, radical environmentalism, gender identity ideology, intersectionality, cultural
appropriation, toxic masculinity, diversity for the sake of diversity, white privilege, multiculturalism, and
other Progressive visions, delusions, or solutions is not acceptable. I would not forgive myself.
So, thanks for all you do and here is to all we will accomplish as we go forward in this, the most
important election of our lives.

Hal

